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than 60,000 votes, and the steady increasein his strength leaves iittlt,

doubt in my mind that he will make>

U(P the five or six thousand votes!
necessary to go in on the first ballot," \

said Senator Jno. L. McLaurin, upon
his return to Columbia after ,a siay

of several days in the Pee Dee sectionof the state. The senator paid his
respects to the Manning circular which
has been issued, quoting an editorial
'in which Mr. McLaurin is referred to

as a "political demagogue.'' "So far
as being a 'demagogue' is concerned/'
he says, "the class of people wno are

supporting Manning call any one a

demagogue who disagrees with them.*'
^Vthile viewing the circular with
amusement, ne again canea auenuou

to Manning's record as a "creature of
the corporations," and the injury
which he felt would be done the state

by his re-election, which, however, he

did not now consider possible.
"The daily newspapers," he said,

"started out to prevent information
frcm getting to the public as to the
compaign, and might have succeeded
had The Charleston American not been

started ; nd broke this up. We often

hear of 'the subsidized press,' but!
most certainly in South. Carolina it nj
wonderful with v.hat unanimity the!
c'aily papers have backed Manning." j
When asked what he thought of

political conditions generally, Senator

McLaurin said:
Changing.

"Well, there has been some change
in the relative positions of (Manning
end Cooper since I gave out a publicstatement on August 5th. I said
'ihen that Cooper would not receive

- i

more han vf',000 votes. There nas

been a steady drift during that time

from Manning to Cooper, and I now

believe that Cooper will receive aiDout
as many votes as Manning. I notice

today a statement from the Cooper
headquarters, in which Mr. Cooper's
xranager gives Blease 48,000 votes,
Cooper 45,000, land Manning 38,000. I
fcave gone over with some care the
various counties iu the state, ana i

dc not see how any one can figure
Blease less than 60,000 votes. Of the
other 70,000, I should figure that
Manning and Cooper have idbout an

equal number, witfi. Manning on the

lose and Cooper on the gain. The

steady increase in Blease's strength,
however, which is coming from both

Manning and COoper, leaves little,
3 VA *-. ~. flvotU'ill
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make up the five or six thousand |
votes necessary to go in on the firs:

ballot.
"The campaign meetings through

the Pee-Dee were a distinct frost for

Manning and Blease showed far more

) strength than I had anticipated,
"A very amusing thing occurred a

day or two ago. A circular is beinj
got out in answer to the letter which
I wrote from Richmond. This cam>paign circular attacks me as ta 'po-

j litical demagogue,' and announces

Manning's support of the state warehousesystem. The manner in which

I got hold of one of these documents
is laughable, though probably prophetic.The printer in Columbia, who

is doing the work gave one of them

(probably the first off the press,) to

his carrier boy and told him to take

| it to the governor's office. Instead
'

of going up to the capitol, the T>oy
carried it round to Blease's office, aiid

it was sent down to me. When asl:ed
about it, the carrier said: "Why, they
tol, me to take it to de Ouv'nor's of
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Sir. Blease." As I say, this is prophetic.:i ii
~

*AU lire Wrongs
"So far as being a 'demagogue is

concerned, tlie class of people supfcporting L\!r. Manning call any man a

demagogue who disagrees with tneiu.

I am doing what I conceive to be for,
m the best interests of the people of'
| South Carolina. I have reached a:>

l age where I have no political ambiStion, and where my chief desire is

1 to round out my work and retire to

V private life. I believe that the election
P of Manning w;,\ destroy the stat*

I "* srehouse system and give the corr-cIrations a sway in this state which

I th^y 'h^ve never tnjoyed before. 1

Ibelieve that if the truth were known, i

there is a distinct understanding now

with the insurance trust that the

state is to concede their demands if

Manning is re-elected.
"I am not deceived by men who

loudly proclaim allegiance to the scate
warehouse system, and in the next

breath turn around and attack me as

a 'political demagogue,' because I in-iii-i.jFiiTt 4+ in the* fn_
Bisiliuieu Ik auu iu<v a uu.

terest of th.e farmers, instead of al lowingthe middlemen and grafters to

control it. I know that the standard

Warehouse interests and the insurance
trnst are fighting me and th.e system,

and that Governor Manning Is presi
dent of one of the largest standard
T-i»rohiYn<cp« in thp and is iJenti-
fied with that crowd socially, politicallyand financially, and, no mactoiwhathe says, that his heart Is with

them.
Hla Faith.
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of South Carolina and I do net believethat, merely because it as been

the custom to elect a man a second
time, they will fail to repudiate the
crowd who are backing Manning, 'n

fact; they have already done so. Ths

very entrance of Cooper into the fiela

shows the dissatisfaction among the
nost patriotic e'ement of'those who
elected Manning before.
"So far as I am personally eouI/'

cerned, I will quote for the benefit of

t] ose who are attacking me, a verse *v

James Russell Lowell:

"My God. when I read o'er the bitter
lives

Of men whose eager hearts were quite
too great

To beat beneath the crampled mode
of the day.

And see them mocked at by the

world they love,
Haggling with prejudice for <penny

worths
nf that reform which their hard toil

will make
The comon birthright of the agt,

to come.

When I see this, spite of my fait:i

in God,
I marvel hov their hearts bear 'jp

so long."

GLYCERINE AJfD BARK
PRULVIWT APPENDICITIS

The simple mixture of buckthorn
bark, glycerine, etc., known as Adleri-ka,astonishes Newberry people.
Because Adler-i-ka acts on BOTH
lower and upper bowel, ONE SPOONFULrelieves, almost ANY CAS® constipation,sour stomach or gas. It

removes such surprising foul matter
that a few doses often relieve or preventappendicitis. A short treatment

helps chronic stomach trouble. The
INSTANT, easy action of Adler-i-ka
is astonishing. Gilder Sc. Weeks Co,
ilriiprista
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EXPENSE ACCOUNTS FILED

By Some iSoat/: Carolina Can-
didates for Congress.

Washington Aug. 22..Special:
Statements of anti-primary campaign1
expenditures in the South1 Carolina
[Congressional campaign have been

filed with, the clerk of the House .-.i

fellows, under the law requiring such!
statements at least ten da}rs bet'oro

the date of the primary:
1st district, R/ S. Whaley, $50; 2d

district, J. F. Byrnes, $135; 3d district,
A. H. Dagnall, $484.38; F. H. Dominick,$139;H. C. Tillman, $406.45,
Wiyatt Aiken, $103.47; 4th district,-
Sam J. Nickolls, $271; 5th. district* D,
E. Finley, $343.35; 6th district, J. W.

Ragsdale, $85; Julius Mclnnes, $127;
Jas D. Evans, $653.26; 7th district, A

F\ Lever, $55.
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<S> A LITTLE. SISTER <S>

<5> TO SOAP <5>
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iSoap and water alone, make hard

wasiiing. The best housekeepers nowadaysuse borax.
Borax is a real little sister to soap.

It makes the soap go further. It
OL ~ tv» lnrnons .thp dirt

BUiLCna tUC r» auu

for the soap to attack.
"20 Mule Team Borax Chips" are

soap and borax combined in just the

right proportions for effective laudry
work. You need them.

... The Overland.The World's Most
Powerful Low-Priced Car.

Beginning in the last issue of Ths
Herald and News was a large aa ot

the Overland' "automobile, which
said to be "the world's most powe.
fu! low-priced car." It is handled in

Newberry at the Taylor Auto company'sgarage, where the public w 1

bf pleased to find the auto expert
Mi. Sam W. Dominick, than whom
there is no better man in the busliess. Keep up with the ads of the
Taylor Auto company and when a car

l wanted you will do well to see Mr.

S. W. Dominiek and get him to shov?

the Overland, which is as superior to

some others cars as ia a Pullman

ciach to a dump cart. Prosperity is

bound to return to Newberry (if she
has ever been away from it), and when
piosperity does return to the ci1.*

"" - »» -'it.
limits you win oe m it wiui a-u uitiland-Believing in preparedness, if

net in neutrality, Sam Dominick is

pursuing a course of watchful waiting
.watching ,and waiting to sell you

ai Overland.

THE HET?ALD AND NEWS ONE
YEAR FOR ONLY $1.50.

r HELD AS DESERTER,
BIT WAS-VT 0>E

Made Trip to Border as Prisoner
With Palmetto Troops.»v»s

of the Camp.

r_ TIMfV. »Kr> C ~ U xsilin "J
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> itional Gu-rd in tLto El P^so Patroi
District, August 22..Oscar B. Carlton,of Allendale, South Carolina, was

working in Virginia and joined their
National Guard, the 1st regiment of

infantry from that State. He was

with "his regiment when they were ordered
to the border and at "Whitmire,

where his ssctlcn stepped for a sliort
time in South. Carolina, Private Carlj
ton got off the train to get a cooa cola
and .before he could get back on the
train pulled out and left him. He

' * * A1 nn/i

j Wired JQ13 major Ol UltJ anu<tuuu ana

| the latter telegraphed him back to

join the regiment in Atlanta and to

use the telegram for transportation.
He went to Atlanta as per instructionsfrom the major's telegram, but

j found tTie Virginians had gone.

Private Carlton remained in Atlanta

two days without funds and without

anything to eat and then made his

way back to his home at Allendale

| intending to join the Virginia troops
from there. In Allendale he wa .

arrested by the chief of police as \

deserter and taken to the South Caro-
]

lina mobilization grounds at Camp
Styx and turned over to the soldier^
there.

"All's Well," Etc.
The /Virginian wus brought on out

to the border by the South Carolina

troops and he /got very "chummy"
with the men, those being detailed to

guard him becoming his best friends
He is of gentlemanly demeanor and
his attitude was that of making the
best of the unfortunate situation. The
matter was reported to the army of-

ficials and tne Virginia comimuuci

and Private Carlton had copies of the

telegrams he had sent to his company
cfter getting left in South Carolina
to "back up his statements. The explanationswere finally made through
the proi>er channels and Private Carltonhas been instructed to rejoin hib
command at Brownsville without tri*l
He is now all right and will probably
leave for Brownsville in a few days.
Meanwhile he has the privilege of th-campand is not confined in the guard
tent, where he was kept until it w.is

established t'vr.t his account of how he

come to leave his regiment was correct.
Mr. Carlton was born and reared at

Allendale and his wife is living there
now.

I

Col. Allison Holds School,
Lieut. Col. .T. B. Allison, of the 2d,

j instructs the non-commissioned offij
cers of the regiment twice a week

and makes talts to the commiccioned
officers every day. His talks have

been so far largely ulong the lines o?

camp preparation. He is untiring in

his efforts and Col. Springs said this

{morning that the regiment was for-

tunate in getting such a -. plendid omcer,-and he spoke of the invaruabU.
assistance he had already been to both

*

| the officers and men of the 2d. Col.

Allison is thoroughly familiar with

j the National Guard and he is in a

position to bo of a great value to the

! regiment. He is a most efficient officer
and is ready day or night to rendersuch assistance or give such informationas is wanted. The good

results of his instructions are already
appearing and the regiment, it Is believed,will accomplish so much more

in a shorter space of time as a result
o* the experience and training which
<"V>1 Allison has enjoyed and the in-

structions which he is giving daUv

to the commissioned and non-comnissioned officers.
Gnarding Horses and Mules.

The Palmetto regiments have been
riven the duty of guarding the b^;

ctrral of the Government near Fort

Fiiss, where over S.OOO horses are
i

J collected for the use of the troops

! An officer of th' g uard and twentyjfrur privates are necessary to guard
j the corral. The South Carolinians

j relieved the Michigan militiamen who

| had been performing this duty.
It is a sight to see the tremendous

number of horses and mules which

i are being collected here by the Gov

ernment. Yesterday a trainload
I

horses came in from St. Louis anil

they were good animnls. too. They
were taken to the corral, guarded by
the Palmetto men.

The 2d is expecting Major J. S!hapterCaldwell, formerly assistant

.Adjutant General, to arrive in a few

days and assume his duties as first

lieutenant of Company G, the ColumbiaLight Infantry commanded! b>
Capt. Wingard. Tt is thought thai

Capt. W. |YI Carter, who will com

! rrand the Governor's r^ards, will

reach the border before many days.
Hfke to Mountains.

The Union Company, under Ca-pt. J.

Frost Walker, and the Cheraw comity,-under C\pt. Gillespie, vent for

a hike in the mountains on Friday.
The Hartsville company, under Capt
Craig, and the Camden company, underCapt. McLeod, took a hike in tho
mountains on Thursday.

Lieut. W. C- Wallace, of Camden,
vrho has been adjutant for Major Von-
Treskow, of the 3d battalion of th«j
1st regiment, has been detailed as assistantbrigade adjutant. Lieut. WialIrceis a graduate of tbe Citadel of
the class of 1915. He came to Sty*
ar. first sergeant of the Camden com-

pany and was promoted to lieutenant
i-.nd assigned as adjutant to Majo~
VonTreskow, and has now been dotuiledas assistant brigade adjutant
under Col. W. K. Wright, commandingthe brigade.

Lieu^. H. H. Birchmore, of the Camdencompany, has been detailed as

adjutant to M.ijor /VonTreskow.
"Yanks" Very Sociable.

Several of the privates from the 8th
Pennsylvania came over to the Camdencompany street the other night
and gave some boxing exhibition.3.
Some of the Camden boys took on th-3
Keystone State men, but were not

able to do very mucb. with them.
The officers of the 3d h-.ittalion of

the 1st were entertained at supper the
other night by the officers of Company
C of the 8th. Pennsylvania.
There are eight short men in the

Camden company, which form what

| is known as the "runt" squad ana |
they all occupy the S!;.me tent. This!
was the onlv ^auad which had started!

flower garden around their tent and
had built a rook protection raised to

some feet around the side of the tent.

When the big rain swept over the
crmp on Thursday night the "runt

s uad found their tent flooded, tfci
wall making a nice pond. All of their

| decorations and flower garden wero

washed away and they had to bale the
rater out of the tent. This squj.d
i"> composed of Corp!. swt P. Hugging
anA Privates Lewis, Jordan, Purvis;
Ciosby, Hasty, Medlin, McLeod.

Taken by Snrprise,
Just after Capt. McLeod, of the Oamj

dm company, reacted camp here last

w eek with his company, and while tha
iren had just begun to grub the cactu?
he was called by name and on turningaround was greeted by his brotherir-law,J. F. Arthur, whom he hadn'i
seen in nine years. Mr. Arthur is a

member of the 6th Pennsylvania and

holds a sergeancy. in that regiment.
He brought Capt. McLeod some ice

water and it is needless to say tha*.
the meeting was a pleasant one for

both of the gallant soldiers. Ser^t.
Arthur served seven years in the regulararmy and was working in Penns:lvania when the President calls J

for the National Guard. He could noi

resist the impulse, but joined the com!
pany in the town in which he was and
came on to the border.

2d's Canteen Open.
The 2d regiment finished their canj

teen and opened it for business on

| Friday morning. Lieut. Charles
Smith, of the Timmonsville company,

has been appointed as exchange offi|
cer in charge of the canteen

j Company tests are to be made be|
fore The regular army officers between

j August 27 and 30 and the. Palmetto

companies have only the time from

i now unm men iu get i cauj« xuv bvwvw

are to be signalling, close iand exij tended order drill, bayonet exercise
! and target practice, field equipment,
first aid, and company combat. The 2d

{ began company drills Friday morn|ing. Both the 1st and 2d are going
on hikes by companies every day and
having company drills.

Terrific Downpour.
A terrific downpour on Thursday

night put the. South Carolina camp

to a severe' test, but with the excepI
tion of a few tents getting filled with
water the regiments came through ii«;

good order. The downpour laste-i

several hours and was the heaviest

rain tbis section has experienced in
ti,n 5,nj] here maKes

iruilliia ailKX tUV/ wvrp

the -water run right cff. Practically |
rcne of it will be soaked in like the j
camp at Styx. Several of the regv

lr-ents of National Guardsmen from

other States were driven from theii

t«nts. Camp Stewart, of the Penn.

sylvania division, which is encimpeu

; a ross the railroad from the Palmetto

j regiments and nearer the mountain . I
! pi ffered from the mountains. Lake^ j
j formed in several parts of the camb

| and did not run off for some hours. |
j Occupants of flooded tents were not iniconvenienced, but the others were to

some instances driven cut "by water

However, al of the militiamen made

the best of the situation and the j

was no complaining. A not sun 11

Friday morning soon dried up everything.The rain was a gTeat relief to

the Palmetto boys, for it settled the

sand storms for two days at least and

this is the only thing which is at all,

annoying to the men from South Carolinaand they are even getting used
to that.

n CMa Vina
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The Palmetto camp is well located

v

A

and the men like it fine. The 1st
regiment began building their kitchens
on Friday morning. There will be a

sheltered place for the men to eat ana
11 _

U ve-rv L'iHAg ]A/ooii/ic nm UKZ 1UKJLAT; CVJ j
make the kitchens as convenient as

possible.
Brigade headquarters are finished

and all that is needed for the comnl#»Hr>nof the organization is the ar-

rival of the Florida regiment This
regiment will encamp just below the
1st on the end nearer Fort Bliss.

Their camp site hasj already Deen

staked off.

The officers of the Palmetto regir.ents were entertained on Friday a£trrnoonby »Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bryan,
of El Paso. W. F. Caldwell.

KEBUKES HUGHES
FOR HIS TACTICS

Lepnblioan Candidate's Waring
Bloody Shirt Will Get Him

Nothing.

The State.
Washington, Aug. 19..Senator B.

R Tillman, in ia speech in the senate

today, severely rebuked 'Charles Evans

Hughes, candidate for the presidency
on the Republican ticket, for waving
"the bloody shirt" of sectionalism
throughout the country in his efforts
to get hira:elf into the White House.

(After expressing the sentiment thi*
he had believed, "with the T7ar Betweenthe States gone these 50 years,

there had comd a broa i peace betweenr.he people, it had remained for
Mr. Hughes again to stir the fires of
the '60s. -Senator Tillman said: "I
read in one of our newspapers yesterdayof a 'one man pamde' up Pen*

sylvanii ave-ue.a lone Union veteran,-uiheralded and alone, marchingin celebration of his own enlistmentin the Civil war. While I accord
full credit to him for the patriotism
thrtt prompted him to respond to tha
colors then, and can understand anv

excuse the vanity even of such an expressionof it today, I could not hut

be reminded of that other lone figure
that has gone parading and shouting
about the country, a veteran of neither
side in any flay, waving the banner of

'sectionalism' before the people who

are trying to forget; if, indeed, they
have not already forgotten.

"But, in contrast with this 'one ma^i

flL
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*Tp^2i rT»r^ ferers and is gruarar
first bottle if you an

THACHER ME

Get a Ford the
come. Price no\

Touring Road
Detroit.
Distributor for No 4 To

I PIANO Bi
Oar Mcocd bod psaao department is crowded to tbe Knit witti p

Read carenrily the oasy annstaJ bargains b used, worked
repair eepartnent

Judge for ytwnetf tie marked down prices at a sarin* to j

1.$900.00 Steiff Self-Player Piano, dull and p<
2.$450.00 Stieff Upright, dull and polished ]
2.$750.00 Shaw Self-Player Piano, dull and p
2.$450.00 Stieff Uprights, dark Mahogany (u
1.$450.00 Stieff Upright, Oak case (used sevei

1.$375.00 Shaw Upright, polished Mahogany
* "..> C*1f.PlotM»r Piano rill

2 J^O.UO QCHUCi U1V.V4. uv..-. ..J

3.$300.00 Kohler & Campbell Upright Pianos,
2.$300.00 Harvard Upright Pianoe, Mahoganj
J.$35o.oo J. & C. Fischer Upright Pianos, Wa
1.$35o.oo Mathushek Upright Piano, Mahoga
1.$300.00 Adam Schaaf Upright Piano," Walni
1.$450.00 Mason & Hamlin upright Piano. E

1.-ii5o.oo Chickering upright Piano Ebony «
1.$3oo.oo Ernest Tonk upright Piano, Walnut
1.$450.00 Stieff upright Piano, Ebony ease (u:

STI1
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parade' I foresaw another parade that
id to take place on Pennsylviania avenuenext spring, when at the invitationof the Grand Army of the Republicthey and the -Confederacy that
was shall march shoulder to shoulder,
n/. 1<-m cror Knf frian/la anH fpllfJST

citizens of a reunited country. I aak
ycu, senators and fellow countrymen
i* we may not in spirit at least marcto
with them to the greater glory jt
God and our loved country?"

"It must -have shocked) and surprised>ou senators," said the Soul'i
Carolina senator, "to find that 51
years after Appomattox a candidate
for rhp "hiVh nf ^resident ot
these reunited States should have
thought it necessary to drag forth,
that old blood and mud bespattered
b< nner of sectionalism and wave &
OTer the "heads of the present generationof Americans."

'He declared that it pie majority
the leaders in congress were from
the South they had (attained to their
present rank through long servioe
iust as he had done.

"I did not earn the nickname of

| 'Pitchfork' on account of my partisanship,"continued Senator Tillman."It was due to the bluntness
vi d frankness with which I spoke.
My mother taughi me to despise
hypocrisy and lying above iall else and

( T owe this personal characteristic te

her. If I ever did hate the 'Nortliiern people.and I confessed to that
tt.» T ennto Tiorp

| clitJ 0 LiULlC X oy vikv/ <ukv* w - v

hatred and partisanship have died
out of my heart, and the^pitchfor' *

if it v,'i>s considered the emblem of

it, has long since been buried. Fro./*
its grave an olive tree lias grown and
I am tendering the olive branoh,
Maiming to represent the South in

Going so, to all Northern people.
"Let me, before taking leave,

meet you again by the mercy of God,
in December, hold it out to you >nd
through all of you to the constit-
uencies which you represent ia the

earnest hope that it may silence this
unjustifiable onseeming cry of

sect ionalism, even as it once heraldied the r<*c din? vra'crs o' t'^e iel'j^e."

| io Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System

I Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. Yon know
what yon are taking, as the formula is
printed on every label, showing it ia

j Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form.
The Quinine drives out malaiia, tip

' ro*7 Guilds? up the svstjm. 50 cenw<r

GUARANTEED I
dy For Women I
ts directly on the female organs and regulates »

ar to women. It stops wasting, relieves danger- |
1 banishes the terrors of those periods so dreaded I
an down women. It has helped thousands of suf- jjj
iteed to help ;oul Your money back on theVery K
2 not benefited..Hat your dealer's.
DICINE CO., Chattanooga, Tenn- |

0
-

i

n you can go and
v only $3t>u. i

ster $345 f, o. b.
P. B. O'DELL,

iwosfaip, Whitmire, S. C.

\RGAINS |
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nances o» nost rrtrj matte aua a naangt ior we ropw «g «

>rer pianos, azdt akost like new -by experts is our up-to-date ®

oq of from $50 to $75. is t^a not worti lookng into? A
>lished Mahogany (used for dem'tion) J700.00 V
Mahogany (used slightly) each 360.00
olished Mahogany (used sey. months) 575.00 B
sed several years) each 250.00 B
ral years) 225.00m
(used 12 months) 250.00B

1» Mahogany (used 10 to 12 mos.) each 400.00
polished M hogany used short while) 200.00 B

r case, (used short while) eacb 200.00
ilnut case (used xhort while) 185.00 B
ny case (usee snort wnue; 200.00
jt case (used short wh le) 155.°°
;booy case (used short while) 200.00
ise used short while) 200.00
: case (used short while) 150.00
sed several yoars) I95-00

EFF
Goriottc. H C.


